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Holding the Line

This book is lovingly dedicated to Pastor Bryan Adkins and his ever!present help 
and wife, Mrs. Lynne Adkins.  For twenty " ve years these two have held the line 
with God#s Word and standards for this assembly. Their ministry has inspired 
new walks with God and led countless souls to a life with Jesus Christ. This book 
is but a small token of appreciation from the saints of Life Tabernacle who stand 
behind their ministry to help them hold that line. The pictures that follow tell a 
story that a thousand  words could only begin.  These memories have de" ned a 
generation and will last long after this book is closed... 
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Our story opens with Elder Willie Odell Bowman Jr. and Ms. Barbara Jean Franklin who met early in the year of 
1956.
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After three months of courtship, the two were wed on July 21st, 1956.  They had little idea that they were 
embarking on a journey that would impact countless lives in the coming years.



Their daughter Rebecca Lynne Bowman was born December 2nd, 1959 in Salisbury, North Carolina and was 
instantly $daddy#s little girl%.





Three years later God#s hand continued to pen this unfolding story with the birth of Pastor Bryan Arthur Adkins 
on August 1st, 1962 in Portsmouth, Ohio. 
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He was born to a large, loving family of Pastor and Mrs. Charles Adkins along with six brothers and three sisters.  



Time spent between father and daughter will be cherished for a lifetime.



It was hard to stay in one place for too long having an evangelist for a father, but no matter how many miles 
between them, their hearts were always close.   



The Call to High Point

After many years of wrestling with the truth, Elder Bowman recieved the revelation of the 
oneness of God in 1969 on Division Street in Ocala, Florida and was baptized later that 

same year in Fairborn, Ohio on Superior Avenue.

Soon to follow in 1969, Sister Barbara Bowman was baptized in the name of Jesus in 
Kingsport, Tennessee and Ms. Lynne Bowman one year later.

Early in 1970 Elder Bowman felt a call in his heart to go to Tyler, Texas.  Upon arriving in 
town, while eating at a restaurant, the " rst person the elder came into contact with was an 
apostolic pastor who directed him into fellowship with local ministers.  Having evangelized 
earlier in North Carolina on several occasions, the elder had passed through High Point at 
various times.  While on a trip to Indiana, Elder Bowman felt the call of God to go back to 

High Point and start a permanent work there.  

Once in High Point the church services were held in the local Lion#s Club assembly.  
Following this a small storefront building was acquired on Main Street.  All the while Elder 
Bowman was seeking a more suitable location upon which the altar of God would be built.
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Finally the newly formed church was able to leave the old storefront and construction of Abundant Life 
Tabernacle began in 1973 and the building was dedicated in May of 1974.



With the altar of God built and the place of worship " nally raised, the ministerial work at 
Abundant Life Tabernacle was able to begin. 
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After having just met on July 4th at the Troy, Ohio camp meeting Pastor Bryan and Mrs. Lynne Adkins were 
married in a beautiful ceremony at Abundant Life Tabernacle on November 22nd, 1980. 
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Together, husband and wife pastored for eleven years in High Point, North Carolina, paving the way for those to 
come.



A man of many talents and tastes, Elder Bill Bowman enjoyed life to its fullest.  He was a " sher of men, a 
husband, a father, and friend.





A Changing of the Guard

With the passing of Elder Bill Bowman on October 5th at the age of 45, the 
church was left without a man of God to lead them. Pastors came from all over 
the nation to attend the funeral of their departed brother in the ministry.  The 
service is still spoken of with reverence to this day.  

Elder Robert Caveness Sr., a great in&uence and friend of Elder Bowman and 
Pastor Adkins, came to o’ er solace to the brethren of the church and help seek 
God#s direction for who should become the new pastor of Abundant Life 
Tabernacle.
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God Will Take Care of Us

Upon conferring with the elders of the assembly, the feeling of Elder Robert 
Caveness and the brethren of the church was unanimous that God#s will was for 
Bryan Adkins to succeed Elder Bowman.

On October 11th, 1981, a short six days after the church was thrown into 
confusion, Bryan Adkins became the new pastor of the church.  

At the young age of only 19 years, the resposibility for God#s house in High Point 
now rested on the shoulders of Pastor Bryan Adkins.  
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Not long after assuming the role of pastor, Pastor and Mrs. Adkins were ordained and accepted the call that God 
had placed on their lives.



Pastor and Mrs. Adkins were blessed with their " rst son Barton Joel Adkins on March 21st, 1982, and their 
second son Bryan Matthew Adkins on December 26th, 1984.  



Never afraid to spend time with the family, one of Pastor Adkins# chief joys in this world is being a father, not to 
mention a comedian.





Just the guys...
Proverbs 11:14, $...but in the multitude of counsellers there is safety.% 



$Fight the good " ght of faith...% (I Timothy 6:12)
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$Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is, but exhorting one another: and 
so much the more, as ye see the day approaching.% (Hebrews 10:25) 



Spirit!" lled church services have never been in short supply while being led in worhip by our Pastor.



The saints of Life Tabernacle have been privileged to hear some of the " nest men of God to ever answer the call 
to preach.





There is no better fellowship to be found... 



...than that of family and God#s people.



There is no greater joy for a man of God than to see new babes in Christ weather the storms and grow to 
become soldiers in the army of the Lord.  



Here Barton and Matthew were baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of their sins. Little did 
anyone know that their lives would later be used in the service of God#s church.



Whether preparing to minister or o’  on the road our pastor and his wife have been inseperable.





We will alwasy miss those who depart from this world after too short a time, but we will glory in the knowledge 
that they have gone on to be with God



Even as the candles of the saints from days gone by have gone out, the Pastor has been blessed to be a part of 
the beginning spark of many saints# lives.



The saints of Life Tabernacle are never short on entertainment when the man of God is around.  



In 1995 Life Tabernacle was blessed to be able to undergo major renovation.







(Left) Quite possibly the greatest thing to happen to Life Tabernacle, we couldn#t wait for Sam and Dan 
Forrester to arrive.  (Written by Sam, with technical assistance from Dan) (Right) Pastor and Mrs. Adkins have 

always been strong advocates of Godly fellowship as a means to witness to the community around us.



There is no shortage of loyalty, love, and commitment among the saints of Life Tabernacle under the ministry 
and standards lived by Pastor and Mrs. Adkins. 



...always a man of God, dedicated to faithful saints, no matter what kind of shape he#s in.



Pastor and Mrs. Adkins always take time out to su’ er the little children knowing that they are the church of 
tomorrow.



In the 25 years of ministry of Pastor and Mrs. Adkins, the $youth group% has changed and grown considerably 
through their teaching and the holy example of their lives.  



Exodus 17:11 $ And it came to pass, whem Moses held up his hand, that Israel prevailed...%
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God again worked His will in the the lives of the Pastor#s family and Barton married his lovely wife, Stephanie 
Adkins, on May 11th, 2002.(Right: Stephanie#s father William, mother Susan, and brother Stephen.)





The Trial of Our Faith

On February 3rd, 2004, the mother of our assembly, Sister Barbara Bowman, the 
wife of our late Elder Bowman, fell ill and su’ ered a brain aneurysm.  It was a 
confusing time for the people of God who were unsure of the fate of this matron 
saint. Despite a negative prognosis from the physicians, the assembly began to 
pray and seek God for His healing hand knowing full well that He would provide. 

Not many days after the intial surgery the church recieved wonderful news in the 
knowledge that Sister Bowman would make a complete, if not speedy, recovery. 
Through the prayers of the people of God and His healing hands, Sister Bowman 
made it through that valley to stand on the mountain and no worse for ware. 
Many of us would not know what to do without her eccentricities and worrying 
nature around to make everyone#s heart glad she is with us still.
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Even in sickness Sister Bowman never lost her sense of humor. It was always a blessing to be aorund her sweet 
spirit at such a low point in her life.  She is pictured here on her " rst Mother#s Day in the 

house of God after her recovery.



This Too Shall Pass...

On September 4th, 2005 the lives of the Pastors, their family, and the church 
were again thrown into turmoil with the news that Sister Adkins had been 
diagnosed with cancer.

Immediately prayers from within the church and around the country began to go 
up, asking God for a miracle in her life.

Over one year later, we rejoice in the knowledge that Sister Adkins is cancer free 
and still in His service. Though trying times came her way, her mind was always 
stayed on the Word of God...

Job 23: 10 $But he knoweth the way that I take: when he hath tried me, I 
shall come forth as gold. 11 My foot hath held his steps, his way have I kept, and 
not declined. 12 Neither have I gone back from the commandment of his lips; I 
have esteemed the words of his mouth more than my necessary food.%
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With the comfort of family and dear saints, Sister Adkins made it through tough times with laughter, hugs, and 
prayer.



Having been away from the house of God for so long, $coming home% that Sunday morning was a service Sister 
Adkins shall never forget.



Through the Lord#s devine providence Bryan Matthew Adkins found the love of his life, Lashona Adkins, and 
the two were wed on December 17th, 2005. Their lives are actively used in the service and ministry of the 

church.
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$For precept must be upon precept...% 
Isaiah 28:10

Time and space do not permit all of the names to be mentioned here, but Pastor 
Adkins gives honor and credit to all those ministries that have impacted his own 
and left a lasting, indelible mark on his life.

To his father, the Elder Charles Edward Adkins, the Pastor gives credit for 
teaching him the message of salvation and that all people, no matter what 
situation or status in life, deserve to be reached by the Word of God.

To Elder Roger Evans the Pastor gives honor for teaching him the necessity and 
importance of worship of Almighty God.

The Pastor acknowledges Elder Bill Buie as having taught him the art of 
constructing the knowledge of God#s Word into a message for the people.

Elder William Garret is cited as having taught the pastor the skill of using 
imagery as a means to convey an understading of Gods Word...(cont.)
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Left (Pastor Adkins and his father, Elder Charles Adkins) Center (Pastor Adkins and Elder Roger Evans)
Right (Elder Bill Buie)



Left (Pastor Adkins and the brethren at 10 year anniversary) Center (Elder William and Sister Mickey Garret) 
Right (The Pastor gives honor to Elder Tom Johnson for teaching him the need for patience with all people.)



Left (To Elder Robert Caveness Sr. the Pastor gives honor for teaching the need for stewardship of the Word.) 
Center (Pastor Adkins gives credit to Elder Martyn Ballestero for teaching him the beauty of grace and mercy.)

Right (The Pastor credits Elder Lark Lewis with introducing him into felllowship with the brethren of the UPC)



The Church Family

$The saints of Life Tabernacle wish a joyous 25th Pastoral anniversary to Pastor 
and Mrs. Adkins. We thank you for your steadfastness and dedication to the 
Word, and for your love of the saints of God.

Thank you for the tremendous amount of work you put into renovating the 
church in preparation for this celebration.

We thank you for all of the heart, soul, and body that you pour into the work of 
the Lord.

Thank you for being our Pastors, through good and bad, through mistakes, 
through heartache, through pain, and through the rainbow after the storm.

Thank you for not backing down, for not giving in, for not compromising the 
message, and for loving us enough to tell us the truth, even when it hurts.

Thank you for holding the line.%
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Sister Barbara Bowman
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Barton, Stephanie, Lashona, and Matthew Adkins.
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Eron and Amanda Adkins
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Chuck and Ida Adkins
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David and Nicole Bear
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J.D., Jamie, McKenzie, Zachias, Bailey, and Jacob Blackwell
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Anna, Sarah, David Caldwell
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Brandon (Vance), Monica, Madison, and Ethan Byerly
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Ron, Sherry, Emily, and Joseph Carden
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Gale Cox (...always in our hearts...)



Bradley and Michael Cox
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James Cross
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Sam and Dan Forrester
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Brianna Francis and Yasmine
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Tony and Nancy Gravitte
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Lindsey and Megan Gingrich
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Michael, Julie, Lucas, and Olivia Green
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Jerry and Stacie Halsey, Cierra and Brandon Taylor
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James and Shelby Perkins



Mike, Terrie, Rachel, and Brittany Lo&in
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Lester and Sylvia Malone



Bob and Diane McCormick



Jeremy Mendenhall



Monroe and Lamara Murphy
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Roger, Angie, and Rebekah Potter
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Mike, Sheila, and Chris Potter



Tom and Dorothy Pruitt



Ricky and Lori Reed



Doris Yates
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Tommy and Rose Spencer



Kenneth, Cassie, Lavonda, Tim, and Robert Taylor



More than conquerers...

$Pastors, because of your lives, the examples you have set, and the message of 
God#s Word that you preach, we are all more than conquerers. 

We look forward to another 25 years of joy, preaching, and worship with you. 
May God richly bless your lives as you have blessed ours.

We love you.%
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Finally, to our man of God, a man of many talents...



...and we thank the Lord for each and every one that he dedicates to the church and in the service of the Lord.



This book celebrates the 25 year ministry of Pastors Bryan and Lynne Adkins and the accomplishments that 
have de" ned their time in God#s service. $Thank you for who you are, what you have done, and for all you will 

accomplish in God#s service. We love you.%
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